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Maestitia (Mae) Ladrielle

Maestitia(Mae) Ladrielle is a Active Player Character played by Maestitia.

Maestitia(Mae) Ladrielle

Species & Gender: Female Norian
Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: Star Army Mission Operator

Rank: Shoi Kohosei
Current Placement: YSS Mazu

Physical Description

Mae has a lithe athletic body, A slender heart shaped face with high cheekbones, small somewhat thin
high bowed lips with a soft red hue, middling height (~172cm / 5'9“), pale rose toned skin, upturned
almond shaped eyes with deep black irises, long tapered ears that tend to flick up when she is agitated
or brightly color at the tips when embarrassed,and soft powder pink hair which is left to hang in a
shoulder length bob. her voice tends to be quiet and soft spoken until she is in trusted company where
her acrid tongue and snippish comments come out with a playful mirth.
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Personality

Maestitia (aka Mae) is a stern somewhat cold woman on the exterior. Having lived a life outside the norm
on Noria she tends to be closed off emotionally. Those who gain her trust and friendship know her to be
warm hearted and giving, between bouts of snark and sarcasm. She is notoriously calm and cautious
which leads to her avoiding those that are quick to anger or rash action.

With the loss of the majority of her Ysi in the Craethel War Mae was left with very little social structure or
familial bonds.

History

Maestitia(Mae) Ladrielle was born 20日 4月 -4 on Noria. Born on Noria, Mae had a normal childhood by all
accounts it wasn't until she came of age that her uncharacteristic values made her somewhat out of
place among her people. Mae had no true calling or draw in life until she began to care for the Ysi's
children finding great joy in her role and being called Eli Mae by the children. However too soon after she
had settled in and began living a life she could be happy in the Craethel War began and to defend her
loved ones and family she joined the Minatu Empire's Imperial Navy. Shortly after her training began the
war was already over and her people were forced to flee. By the end her Ysi was left decimated and any
hope she had of resuming her normal life gone thus she decided to continue her education and join the
Yamatai Star Army with the intent of finding a new calling in life that suits her now jaded nature.

Uniform
Rank Insignia

Right Arm Left Arm

TBA
YSS Mazu Patch Ship Patch First Expeditionary Fleet Insignia Fleet Patch

Star Army Hinomaru, Type 41
Star Army of Yamatai
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Right Arm Left Arm

Shoi Kohosei Sleeve Stripes

Rank

Shoi Kohosei Sleeve Stripes

Rank

Skills Learned

Star Army Common Skills

Social Connections

Maestitia(Mae) Ladrielle is connected to:

Remnants of Ysi Ladrielle. (only a handful of them remain)

Inventory & Finance

Maestitia(Mae) Ladrielle has the following:

Star Army Standard Issue Items
1 Colony Fleet Departure Package1)

Maestitia(Mae) Ladrielle currently has 3000 KS.

OOC Information

This page was created by Maestitia on 12, 03 2022 at 04:47 using the Character Template Form.

In the case Maestitia becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? Yes
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? No

Character Data
Character Name Maestitia(Mae) Ladrielle
Character Owner maestitia
Character Status Active Player Character
Current Location YSS Mazu
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Character Data
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Reserve
SAOY Rank Shoi Kohosei
SAOY Occupation Star Army Starship Operator
SAOY Assignment Fort Ready
SAOY Entry Year YE 44
DOR Year YE 44
Orders Orders

1)

https://stararmy.com/roleplay-forum/threads/maestitia-mae-ladrielle.69700/#post-433806
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